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Form meets Function.
Garden Living designs and builds stunning contemporary fire features that extend the enjoyment of your favourite outdoor spaces.

Why choose a Garden Living Fire Feature?
Garden Living builds both stock and custom fire features. If you can imagine it - we can built it. Featuring gorgeous stone and wood 
grain finishes, our fire tables and fireplaces are built for a lifetime of four season enjoyment. They feature the very best commercial 
grade fire technology and the latest remote operating systems.
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Cantilivre
This beautifully balanced fire table provides 
a comfortable seating area or ample food 

service space alongside a wireless
controlled fire pan.

This unique contemporary fire table features 
an easily removable base for servicing and 
fastening down. Choose from a wide range 

of finish combinations.

Dimensions: 2’W x 1’6”H x 5’L
Custom Sizes Available 

Features | Load bearing cantilevered surface supports up to 300lbs  Finishes Shown| Endura+  Iron Grey Stone Top, Pure White Panels



  Finishes Shown|Endura+  Nero Stone Top, French Walnut Panels



Finishes Shown | Endura+  Iron Grey stone veneer, French Walnut Panels
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The Monolithe
This gorgeous monolithic fire feature anchors 
an outdoor living space, whether freestanding 
or in the flow of an exterior wall or hedge. 
It creates a striking wind or privacy screen 
to build a room around. Add a see through 
two-sided fire insert to beautifully divide two 
outdoor spaces!

Dimensions: 6’W x 6’10”H x 2’D
Custom Sizes Available

Features | Wind and Privacy Screening Finishes Shown | Endura+  Iron Grey Stone Veneer, Pure White PanelsFinishes Shown | Endura+  Iron Grey stone veneer, French Walnut Panels



Firebande
Built at coffee table height, this linear fire 

table makes a perfect centrepiece for a large 
seating area or to frame a spectacular view. 
Choose from a variety of finishes to suit any 

decor.

Dimensions: 2’W x 1’6”H x 8’L
Custom Sizes Available
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Features | Cubic Stone Finish + Narrow Band Fire Insert + Wind Guard  Finishes Shown | Endura+  Marquina



  Finishes Shown|Endura+  White Levigato Stone Top, Metropolis Black Panels
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Fire + Ice
Create the ultimate fantasy island with the 
warmth of fire alongside chilling refrigeration. 
It’s the perfect sidebar to your outdoor kitchen, 
with space to serve up to three guests and dual 
refrigeration to hold ample chilled beverages. 
Add an optional keg tap attachment for that 
premium brew experience.

Dimensions: 40”W x 36”H x 10’L
Custom Sizes Available

Features | Tabletop fire feature, refrigeration, seating for 3 people  Finishes Shown | Endura+ Pure White Countertop, Carmine Red Panels



WHAT’S INSIDE YOUR 
FIRE FEATURE?

Once you have selected your style of fire 
feature, every GL build begins with a heavy 
duty extruded aluminum frame. Next we add 
thermal shielding exterior cement board which 
also acts as a barrier preventing mold and mil-
dew from ever settling within. The fun part - we 
finish off with your choice of premium Endura+ 
outdoor finishes. Add your commercial grade 
fire insert as the final touch, and all that’s left is 
to light up the night ...or day.



HEAVY DUTY ALUMINUM FRAMING
Every GL fire feature starts with a rust-proof, heavy 
duty, CNC fabricated aluminum frame

EXTERIOR CEMENT BOARD
Cement board underlayment wraps the entire 
framing section, acting as a thermal shield that 

also protects against damage from moisture 
and mold behind walls

ENDURA+ PANEL
Premium Endura+ Panelling is 4 season 

rugged and available in wood grain, 
solid and stone finishes

CERTIFIED COMMERCIAL GRADE FIRE INSERT
Commercial grade 304 Stainless Steel with weep holes for 
drainage. Fire Insert features iOS + Android App for remote 
ignition

ENDURA+ PREMIUM STONE TOP
Choose from hundreds of colours and finishes of 
sintered stone that is resistant to freeze + thaw, heat, 
UV and scratching.
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Call or email Garden Living for expert help with your outdoor fire feature.

1.905.509.7000 INFO@GARDENLIVING.COM

STRONG + DURABLE
Featuring rust-proof, heavy duty aluminum 
framing, and extreme heat resistant materials 
with exceptional scratch resistance.

WIRELESS IGNITION
GL Fire Tables + Fire places feature remote 
control and app support for iOS + Android 
phones.

FREEZE + THAW RESISTANT
Premium Endura+ cladding features freeze 
+ thaw resistance, as well as mold + mildew 
resistance, designed for unforgiving climates.

LIMITLESS CUSTOMIZATION
Choose from an almost limitless range of both 
stone and wood grain exterior finishes built to 
last.

FIRE PROOFED
With no combustible materials, and an extra 
layer of exterior thermal cement board, our 
fire features are bullet-proof.

LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY
Our fire features come with a limited lifetime 
warranty for both the framing structure and the 
fire insert, giving you quality you can trust.
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